MEMORANDUM FO]~ KEN C:OL~E

I am deeply troubled by the nearototal lack of response from the
Attorney General on White House requests ©encerain8 policy questions.
X know the Attorney General wants to maintain an ~ independent image, ~
but without some 8~idance from his office, my function here becomes
meaninzless.
In the past three months we have made four formal written requests
of the Atte~ney o~ his specifically deslsnated representative:
Tab A~ Presidential memo to theAttorney General of
August I, 1973, on pornography. The P~esld~t~l m~o
was necessl~ted bemuse a 8~llar memora~ fr~ me
to Jona~ M~re on J~y 29 ~s ~lssed as n~e of ~
D~ostlc Co~ll’e ~s~ess. Al~o~h I ~ve b~n as~r~
~t ~ere ~ll be a ~es~nse, ~s ~o~ ~s diseased
as one Shewed "just ~t on the sl~~ ~cMne.~
Tab B! Memorandum of July 31, 1975, requestin~ the Attorney
General to submit Au~tst and September plans to enable Mel
Laird to put tosether a strategy on leSlslstive priorities. Justice
asked for a threeweek delay and has yet to submit anyting In
response to this request.

the policy or the substance of the issues presented in the Domestic
CouncL~ briefin~ book.

-2Memorandum of June 4, 1973, to the Attorney Gener~l
on Domestic Council Committees. Altho~ih Justice hss m~intnined an interest in obtaining Domestic Comteil Committees,
the)- offered no help in the work description ~md lmve yet to
in developing an agenda for use by the Con~nittee.
We have thus submitted foz~mal written requests in the nan~ oft he
President, Vice President, Mel Laird, and yourself, and have yet to
receive any respectable work pre~hact whatsoever in return.
I seek your advice and counsel on how best to de~l with this situation.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITF .,-,OUSE
~-/AS H I N GTO N

August.l, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE ATTOI~NEY GENERAL

in my rejection of the conclusions and major recommendations
of the National Commission on Obscenity and Pornography 1
promised: "So long as I am in the VIhite House there v¢ill b~ no
relaxation of the national effort to control and eliminate smut
from our national life. " This conthaues to be th~ policy~ ofmy
Administration.

The recent Supreme Court decisions on State and Federal
regulation of allegedly obscene materials provide an excellent
opportunity to review current federal and state, efforts.
It is my desire that your Department work with MrJ Geoffrey .
Shepard of my Domestic Council Staff in preparing an option paper
for my review on this issue. It should include consideration of
the appropriate public stance by m~7 Administration and specifically
by your Department on this is,sue, the desirability of new federal
legislation, the.possible preparation of model sta-te legislation, and
an exploration of other possible actions which could be takenby
United States Attorneys to support the thrust of the Supreme Court’s
decisions.
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SUBJECT:

L~IS L~TIVE

As we discussed yesterday, ~e President has tasl~ed ~el Laird wi~h
foLlo~ag ~r~gh oa hi~ de~ire ~o ~dent~7 and devote subs~n~a~
~he President covered ~s ~h ~ Cabine~ at the !a~t meeting.
Attached at Tab A is an outline of the requested plans for 3ubmission
by the A-~torneF General. The choice of the key legi~la~on ~s, o~
course, at ~e Attorney General’s discredit. H~ever, I ~ve
a-~ch~ at ~aB B a cop~ o~ mF init~l ~u~ht@ on the reta~ve mer~s
of p~d~ legislation.
I think ~t would be appropriate for you and I to discuss this in some
detail with the Attorney General as soon as possible, rahher than
hmv~ug Laird receive Justice’s recommendations on the August and
Se~tembe]r plans cold. Please let me know what you can do in thi~
regard°

Oeoff Shep~rd

973

The Vice Presiden~ has recently requested the bziai~ug book be updat~i
for bia use, s~cm he o~ns ~o ~ake ~ n~r o~ public appearances in

need this material in final ~orrn wi~h four copies by Noon, Tuesday,
August Z I.
call if ~,ou have any questions.

Thanks, D~ck.

Geogf Shepard

973

Cornrnit%ee on Crime Preven,~on and Rehabili~m~ion.
Cb_ai~d by ~e A~ey G~era!,
~nc!ude ~e Secre~riee Of
C.~e~c~, ~nd ~o~d be conceenedwt~ areas such
juvenile a~i~uen~ and p~on

Geo/~ Shepard

Cole

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDKN
SU~ECT:

~D~S TALKING PAPER

"Elliot asked for more time aftez my initial request
3une 4, 1973; and althoulh the Dornesti~ Cmsn~ll h~s
submitted a p~oposel to push hard on the Presideat’s
Herolsst T~tffl~kbsg A~:t~ I have yet to receive any ~espaaoe
or input from the Attorney Geueral. ’
Foe reasosss we have alrea~ discussed. I am um~ble to recommend a
Presidential response to this talking point.

¯

¯

I lark forward to meetin8 vith you on the queot4on of Juvenile deliquescy
in September 8~nd ox~oct tohoa~r fs~a~s~ yo~ shortly ae to ¯ onvenient time
end dste.

I lssve asked (~ooff Shepel~, one of the Assoeinte Directors of the Don~sstlc
Cmmcit, to work ~lth Attorasoy General Ri~s~d~ in orZenizin8 the Domestic
Co, nell Committee on Cz4sne Ps~evention end Rehabilitotion. I know sue of
the msJor topics foe emplos~tinas by tl~t committee is the ~le leodessl
approach to the question of Juvenile deliqueney.
Mr. Shep~rd will be present at my meetin~ with your $~up, but I doubt
thSt the Domestic Couactl Coznsnlttee will knvo had Juffl©ient time to meet
with leaders of .n~or o~ganissttona tn~olved in the juvenile |u~ttce field
(iS yes bye sqJ0Jt0d) prior to o~r ~nootin~. I
~ b~oflt f~ h~ y~r ~SSes~a s~ p~sals.

lvfolvin R. Laird

O

I look forward to meetin8 with you on tbm questio~ of juvenile dellquency
in Septmuber asd ezpe~t to hear from. you shortly ms to t convenient time
mn~ dato.

I harm asked Geo~t Shepard, one of the Aasociato Dlroctors of the Domestic
Cotmc|l, to woek with Attorney Genoral Richardson in orzanizin~ tho Domestic
Co~l~ C~tt4~ on C~o Prev~ntion aml Relmbllit~tion, I Im~w one of
the msJor topics for ezplo~ation by that Committee to the whole Yederal
approsch to tho question of Juvenile deliqumscy,

Tits FIonorsble Tom Railsback
Washinston, D. C.

! h~ve asked Geoff Shepardj one of

~ ~]or ~s for ~lomfl~ by

h~r. Shep~rd wtll be promt at my mo~ with yo~.r 8romp, b~t ! do.be
~t tho D~stie Couneil Committoo will havo had sufficient time to moot
both benefit from hearin| ~ ~ojtions and proposelo.

l~olvln R. laird,
Counsellor to tho President

United Stat~8 Son~tor

I look forerazd to meoflnj with yo~ on the quostton of Juvenile deliquency
in Septeznbez and ~ to hea~ from you shortty as to a convenient time
and date.

Sincerely.

Cousello~ to the Prss|dont

The Hoesoesbie Cha:les
United States Senator
Washinston, D. C.

I 1ooI~ fos~mas, d to meetinJ ~with you oaths question of JuvenAle deUquency
in September and ~ to hear from you shortly as to a onvenient tixne

Ceuncil Committee on Crime Preveat|oss and KeluisbLlitation. I kne,m one of
the major topics foz es~loration by that onnnitteo is the whole ]~oderal
upp~oach to the question of ~svessLle deliquency.
Mr. Shepard wtl! be peesestt at my meettn| with your |roup, but ! doubt
that the Domestte Court!! Cosnmittoe wilt 1sure had euffl©iosst time to meet
with leaders of man’or os.saalzations involved in tho ~juvenlle Justice field
(as you have 8u88ested) prior to our rn~. X know, however, we wilt
both benefit from he~l~n8 your 8u88est~ons and propo~a!s.

The Hmsos~-ble Kobert W. ICastenmeier
WashinztOno D. C.

I look forward to meetinj with you on the question of Juvenile deliq~tency
in September and expect to hear from 3you shortly as to a convenient time
and date.

Mr. Shepard will be present atmy meeting with your group, but I doubt
that the Domestic Coun©tl Committee will have had sufficient time. to meet
with leaders of major orssalzstions~ ~olved !n tho Juvenile Justice field
(as you havesuggested) prior toour meetin8. I know, however, we will
both benefit from hearta8 your suggestions and proposals.

Melvin I~. Laird
Cotmsellor to the ]Prosident

Unitod St~tos Senator
Waehlnston. D. C.

Aug~stzg. 1975

Dnr Jim,
Sorry about the deiny in sondinj you your requested photofrsphs,
but the boat !~|d plans oft fie astray!
After our-West Wing to~r, I requested ¯ copy of the picture of
President and Mrs, Nlxon at the ramp of Air Force One, and a
copy of the picture of President Nlxon in his EOB office. As
you can see, these are not mctly the copies we d|scussed, I
therefore took the liberty of obt~lnin8 one of the official Presidential
photogs~phs end h~vin~ that one matted and signed for use in your
office.
I am sorry you had sense enough not to accept the position of
Aclminlot~tor of DEA J. Unfortunately. we have not been able to
agree on another candidate end. so our newly created &sency is
indeed sufferin~ from our neglect.
Next time I am in Chicago I will be sure to drop by to pay my
respects.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director. Domestic Council

The Honorable James R, Thompson, Jr,
United States Attorney
219 S. ~~rn Street
C~c88o, ll~ois 60604

AuS~St 28, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ GARMENT

I have attempted a definitive disns~ton o~ our ~new reltttonship with the
Del~rtment of Justice as we recently disc~ssed in yc~r office.
Generally sposldns. I think there are three aspirate areas of oordtn~tion which
req~ire separate ,approtches..
The filin!i of politically slsnificant 4,tses ouzht not
to be publicly s~mounced until after timely notification of the Counsel’s
Office.- T/sis includes criminal, antitrust, end civil m~ses; and prior
notlflc~tion sushi to be the responsibility of the Attorney General before
he approves of the action. This method should be followed where the
cases fall within already established policy 8uldalines. but h~ppen to be
politically sensitive. This is not to say the White House should h~ve
input on the merits of brtnjin8 s p~rt|cular case. but only that it should
know beforehand.
revision
Domestic Council representation durin~ the ~ey fo~efl~ process.
~e~r ~e ~ltcy ~e is to be sl~i~ ~ ~rosel~l
press rol~se~ or ~r ~blic e~. p~or ~taflon ~ ~e D~esflc
C~ell ~I pr~de ~fficle~ time for f~l dellberati~ ~d Presldentisl
~s~flon ~re n~es~. Similarly. ~re s ~fl~r
is also meant ~ sl~l a ~e ~ ~licy, mere p~or noflflca~n of
C~sei’s O~ce ~fl n~ ~ce -- t~o must ~ SlI~ for ~
re~cafl~s m ~ sir~by ~ ~ C~sel s Office. ~ ~mesfl~ Co~ciI.
s~ ~e Presi~t if n~esss~.
~esP0ssse to ~lte House Requests: ALl policy development requests of the
D~rtment of ~ustice wUl be l~nnelad throush the Dome stic Council to the
At+.orney General. The Attorney General tnd his immediate office will use

Perhaps you should mull this over, and we should discuss it with Ken wh~
r~rno ~f~r ~r Day. We still ~ve to d~lde the ~st me~od of epp~ach

Prestd~l memo to the A~rney General.

co; l~en Cole

J,/Eb/ORAHDUb~ FOR BOB DtL.zJONT
SUBJECTs

Zt is ~ ~t ~ ~e Is ~t t~, ~ ~s Is p~ly ~e

-_

¯

¯

Ken (;olo asked that I submit my recommend~tion8 diro~dy to yeain his

One of the promises in endtn8 the BIA t~keovor last November ~s that
~ 8rievenees from all over the ©ount~3r veould be matm~ttted to the
President. The G~rment-Carluee| memo to the President (petit of Tab A)
f~lll8 that promise but Jhould ~4 be submitted to the President because
only six responses ~re~e receivedmind beeo~uee ~e memorandm~ really has
n~ of interest for.the President,
G~rment’s sugsestl(mo thereLore, is that you distribute tlmt memo to the
8ovet~! ~ t~sk force he~ds for their lnforn~tton and, at the s~me time,
express your personal desire to see movement in this a~a (Tab A),

There ere at leant four inter~Ben~y 8re~pe on Indinne, no one of
~ny clear mandate or emtensive experience ~4th in, finn problems)

(I) T&I)~ Vies Prestd4mt’s Nation~! Counci! on ~n

is b~sically
s soundln| bo~N for Indinn ompi~ints ~th ve~v-itttie policy inp~,

level people in OLiN h~ve esrpe~rtise or a clear lnctinst4~ to ’~t~ke ch~rse’
of the Issues.

(~)
beau wLth his work at

O
-2-

(4) Justice’s Office of ,Xnd~n Rights was created this p~st month in the
Cirri Rights Dilates by Ric~rdson to ~force Federal sta~tes
~8a~ing the el~l rights of Ameri~n ~d~ns.
All of the task forces have been crested in good faith and are hased upon two
assun~ptlonss (l} The Federal Government owes a speclal reintionshlp to
L~dians because of the Fode~l treaties, and (2) The,BIA alone, for one reason
or another, is incapable of fulfilling tb~t speelal reintlonshlp, The inherent
danger with such task forces is that their pflnciples are too far removed from
any expe~enee in h~dinn alfalfa to make intelligent decisions,
From a Federal ~ewpoint.. the Indinn problem is join8 to get much worse before
it gets better:
It will almost always be a Federal problem because of the treaties and
Federal ownership of the Reservations. Past violent confrontations have
amply demonstrated the Federal Goverement is not equipped physically
or tnstltutionslly to effectively deal with this sort of problem.

(2) The past Federal policy of dispersion has resu/tad in the dislocation and
,ernbitte~,~ent of ~ny lo~er ~eser~ti~ ~dinns who n~ feel foreign
to bo~ urban and Reeer~flon ~l~res.

(3) The AIM militants grow increasingly d~.n8.

lost very little from violent confrontations with the Federal Government.
They were paid $60,000 cash .to-vacate the all-but-destroyed BIA headqttarters in Washington last l~ovember, and their Wounded Knee confrontatio
was a great psychological and fund raising vlctory. ~any younger Indians
are attracted to th~ attention the AL~ militants are receiving.
Social indicators make Indians an attractive cause of the "beautlf~ people.
The present tremendously high rate of unemployment, lack of education.
and the past shabby Federal trcatment a~l rightfully cry out for retires s.
The present BIA tradition of dealing only with the elected tribal leaders
is well intentioned, but based on unrealistic premisess In ~Jny cases.
~e trt~l l~ders are not p~larly ~ected in any sense. At Wot~d~ Knee,
fo~ ~ample, ~ere ~d not ~en been an assessment of eligible Oglala
Slo~ fo~ vo~ purposes s~ce 1936. We can legl~a~ly e~ect Justice’s
O~co of ~dian Rights to ~~e very a~l~ In ~s ~egsrd and cast d~bt
on ~ leg!fl~cy of much ~ trl~I leaders~p. ’~

-3-

The unresolved question is which of the presently ezietin8 ~sk forces should
Ge~mo~t v~s designed to give the OMB Task Fores that lead, with you as the
ultimate arbitrator. This may~ understandably, upset the Vies President who
JUts taken a ro~l interest in Indian affalrs~ but it is as sound a move as sen be

made at this point

I have added this request to the Garment-drafted memo and propsrod it in
/In~I for your 818nsturs at Tab A.

GeoH Shep~rd

¯

¯

Thanks for your personal ¢ont~b~tion in n~kin8 the
W&~ton Redskins anti-drug abase poster profrtm
My personal host wishes for an equ~ily
successful achievomont for this year’s p~osram.
Sinee~’ely~

Associate Dleector, Domestic C~cil

0

Dear Mr. Heffem~tn:
I understand that your personal interest and enersles contributed
largely ~ ~e suc~ees of ~e Was~ngton R~e~ns anfl-d~g a~se
~s~r p~gram. Y~ and ~e NFL are ~ ~ c~~dod for ~s
~tsl effo~ in posti~ly ~uencin8 the y~ to~rd d~s.
The ezpanded anti-drug abuse poster program being sponsored by
the NFL. this year holds great promise. Through efforts such as
yours and other NFL offlelals, I am sure it will be a considerable
SUCCESS.

Sincerely.

Geoffrey C, Shepard
Associate Dlrocter, Domestic Council

Mr. James I-Ieffernan
Publicity Director
National Football I~eaKue
410 l~ark Avenue
New York. New York 10022

1973

Ld~St year’s Washinston Redskins snttodr~j abuse poster
prosrarn by 811 accounts ~vss productive and well received
by the public, Your persons! efforts in making it so successful are very much appreciated.
! ~anderstsnd you and the Redskins are ~rreatly Involved
s follow-o~ px, ojnm, and ! wish you every success.

Geoffrey Co Shepard
Associate Director, Domestic Council

l~r. Joseph Blair
Director, Public Relations
Ws shinston Redskins
Dolles Airport
P. O. Bo~ 17247
Washington, Do C, 20041

O

AuS~st :24, 1973

It is our p~cttco to avoid s substantive White House response
tele~s~ms sent~to the President uninss the action tskms on the
incident in q~estion ~s learly identified ~4th the President.
I believe Amb~seador Scull spoke in terms of the United States
Govezaznent a~ did not ~88e~ ~e Presid~ ~d ~rs~ally
~ect~ ~ to ~ ~ ~ ~d~fl~ ~ ~e U~ted Na~s of
~e ls~eli ~Jac~. Wt~ s~ be~g ~e case. ~~d prefer
~ ~ve ~ Depa~t ofS~ sisn ~e res~e to S~ Ti~’s
tel.stare.
With resard to J. J. 0 Donnell s ~u!snstion teinsr m to Dr.
Ktsslnsar. our nonmsl practice ~d be to cooz~sste one response
from State on behalf of both addressees. If tha NSC normally responds
to lnfo~tion toleg~J~ms sent to Dr. Klesinjer tndopendent£y from the
Dopar4~nent of Stats. Z have no problom with your proposed tozt.

August :13, 1973

SU BJ ECT:

For the record, I would like to brins to your attention the
attached news summary article and the &ccompsnylng New
York Times story from which it is taken.
Close reading of the New York Times article shows this is
really not a Presidential crime commission report as you
indicated in the summa~y. Although the artLcle is written to
imply that is the case, this was actually a NaUonal Advisory
CommiSsion p~t together by LEAA, consisting solely of state
officials makln~ r~ommendatlons solely for improvmnent in
state laws, which has nothln8 whatsoever to do with President
Nixon.
I sm sure your summ~ry reflects the onclusion reached by
most people readinK the article, and was intended by the writer
to have that concluslon, but I did want to la~fy this for the
record.

Thenks, !Vlort.

Geoff Shepard

14
AP’s Lengel said in 30 yrs. of civil service, Ernest VCeiss
moved from $6,000 to $36,000 a yr. only to have career
wrecked bu WH decision to put Transportation Safety Bd.
under political control. CSC’s Hampton agrees w/VCeiss that
his independence caused him to be forced out.
"Present funding levels are too low to achieve goals of
cancer program and too few scientists are being trained,"
begins Star’s Randal on Cancer Study .... Debate over
how much fed. money should be spent remains unresolved,
Averbach in Post.

says

HE’N, w/only 2 reporters covering it full time has made
"the astounding discovery" that it may not need 1200 pr employees,
notes Bulletin. Weinberger’s talking of cutting 800 who’re squirreled
away in HEW’s "burocratic jungle." Numbers inhibit rather than
help release info. There’s just too much money and puffery, says
HEW’ s Helm.
Highland Park Mayor Robert Blackwell wants to abolish
his city and several others in and around Detroit since "they can’t
support themselves." If it happens, the GOP black ~vould run
for n-~ayor of Detroit.

Mondale said IRS should have to reveal all Admin and Hill
requests for individual tax audits.
Chavez threatened nat’l, boycott against Calif, grapes and
le ttuce.
Gov’t. corruption "stands as serious impediment" to reducing
street crime according to Presidential Grime Comm. Report
said US perception of such corruption and of power~-~-~i~large
campaign contributors may’re contributed to believe demonstrations
were only way to achieve change.

/

torat process as a major source
corruption:’
tending that the demonstrations] The cortmaent, and r~com- of "The’
payment or promised
crea~ed an atmospher~ of law-imendations of the commission payment of campaign contribu!essness that may have infe~-l---contained ~ the final draft tions in return for official coned so,~e of his aides.
]page proofs---are ccmsidered theduct constitutes a bribe," the
Al~oUgh a, summary reportlmost outspoken and detailed
comm~ss~.on continued, ’T~Ioreby r.he commission was made,sessment of thecorruotionprob- over, dependence en a source
pub)ic on Aug, 9. the commis- lem in the United States evm" of campaign funding represents
~d~n’:~ 70-page section on "In-~made by a Federal panel,
the most pervasiv~ and constant
*3ow.rnment" wit! notl According to Thomas J. Mad- ~ecunia~,,
pubii,;~.~,d for several weeks.~ den, ~e commission’s executive ~ent a~~ shackle on the ~ud~action of elated
,7 ~mmission recommended~director, the commission mem-~ficials ,,
of ~o~ific actions bets fi~t onsid~ed hhe section~
"
6lV~ A glO h
county and !ocal~on integriw in government last
should take to curb[D~e~er and ~ve its finat!’
TH~ ~R~$~ ~R

o

and treatment people from 36 dtf~eront eitieo to bosl~

Rteh~,dlon. 8nd me p~oJentl+y have ¯ schedule

hope you~ schedule will pe~5~lt yo~e Jeceptinj the
ln~tsflono ~nd I ~e~nt yo~ to know tlutt we ~an supply
you with some of the ~elev~tnt n~te~lal on dru8 l~Jo
to aid you in you~ p~eperations,

Geoffeey C, Shepaed
Asso(:ls~te Director, Domestic Counci!

The Honorable William H. Rehnquist
Associste Justice
Supeemo Court of tJ~o United Ststes
Wsshln|ton, D. C.

K~nqETH RUSH
DK~UTY SECRETARY

FOR BU!U~ ~
The ~aptU.re of L.o HsiaK-Han and the cooperation betwean ~e ~eee ~d
~~tl~ ~o~cs ~n~ol p~ram ~ S~st Asia. T~ imbrues
of ~I~ u~ ~se. s~cesses i8 ~ra~or~ ~ ~cr~s~8 ~d~ce t~t
~th~st Asi~ ~is ~~ ~ fill ~ ~d e~M ~ ~r dio~pfl~

I understsad there remain somo basle disasreemonts within State/AID onc~rning

effect on the entiz.e Southoast Asian
Please let rno ~ ~ I ~y ~ of sd~flo~l

I l~kk~rd to an

Associate Di~oetol.. Dmmosti© Council
William Handley
Walter ]~[innlck

O

August 22, 1973

I met on Tuesday, August 21, with Wa!ly Scott to discuss Justice’s
proposed MBO submission.

Atthou~h Justice Is quite late in their submission, this is really
their first draft; and ! therefore made oral, rather than written,
comments about each objective. I spoke f~m the attached telklnS
points and Save copies of it to Scott and the three others attendin~
the meetin8.
It is my understanding that they afreed with my observations and
that we expect another draft from the Department of Justice which
I w|ll review in writing.

MEMO~UM ¥01~ CHA~L,~S

left fau~ot ia the n~n’J wa~oom ~ 29!-M). Without
~ aerator, of eour-.e, the wate~ sp~shes all ove~ the
of ~ne’J pente -- 8emethl~ not without its

Geoff Shepsrd
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,,N..OTES ON JUSTICE’S

L
o-

Seems. ~ only be concerned with the Chica8o pUotproJect
and tax returns.
! understand the strf~e force concept to.be a real plus for the
Department. but the U. S. Atto~ys are suppose to be less
than pleased with it,

(1) This doesn’t say they will expand the present size of
e~istin8 strike forces or expand them into new cities.
Can they~ should they.
(2)

--

They count only the number of tax cases -- is this new?
What is the cooperation with ~ end the present?

Has there~ever been an evaluation of the strike force concept?

-- Why wait until June of 1974 to besin comparison of flsures
on orsanized crime? The strike forces besan back in 1968.

Not paraHe! with objective four (illejal aliens).
--

Why not the 8oat of reducinB drub t~afflc or on~tcting more
tra~ckers ?

-o

There is no way of measurin~ progress on the seal as stated.
and it is not really a seal.

C. r ~tn~ina,l,, Code l~e~tsion
Who’ s kiddin~ who? There is no chance of passaje this Sessl~un
of this legislltion.
The criminal code should be examined for appropriateness of
submitting it piecemeal.

-2What about procedural code reform (speedy trial, habeas corpus,
exclusionary sszLe)? The really tough are~ of code reform.
With- Blakey 8one and Petersen less than sanguine about prospects.
this objective nat~trally retreats to measuring nonoproductive things.

lvfeasur~ble 8o~ls, but substantial areas left out.

(1) ~Pendin~ Rod,no bill which has passed House Is tied up by
Esstland which would ssnetinn employers for hl~lng illegal
aliens.

No ~dlscussion of ARDP’ s $300 million censor to stopborder
crossings.
(3)

Budget problem. Same budget as e~lstent when only
literal aliens ompelled to SO0, 000 today.

Why no discussion of reorganization on I~ in light of alleged
rampant corruption?
Corre©t/ons
This seems to be only a onstlqtction schedule, but perhaps
’,mmmta what was, requested.

Natlm~! Criminal Statistics
-- Are you sure we are not trying to relnveat the.wheel?

Reorganize Deva!d~ ~ ant
-- 14o comment without knowledge of pendins r~rfani~flon.
-- ~ery w~ acts for ~e A~orn~ ~neral after ~ reor~ani~flon,
N~e Ti~ons heol~ti~ ~h ~ Ass~lato A~rney O~e~l ~8itl~.

U. ~o Attorae~e_
Isn’t this a make ,serk project?
Didn~two trythis oncebefore, commenting about declines
to prose¢’dte, etc. ?

*o This is a total fabrication with the present three year extension
in the Crime Control Aet of 1975~
Isn’t Justice asainst Special Revenue Shar|n8 for L~w Enforcon~ent

Can’t we find better |onls and objectives for LE~.A, which is the
very center of this exercise.
This looks like slier of reports L,~ expects to receive over
the nexttwo years and nothin8 more.

How does this differ fron~ objective eijht?
be ombined?

What do U.S. At*~rneys think of feasibility of this plan?
XL

¥,S,,~ Dru~ ~volvome~t,
--

~ue~ of Kelley’s le~r to ~e P~sld~t Is ~ first ins~l~t

~ this.
--

S~’t ~ be o~r meas~able S~Is for ~ FBI?

kiE~ORANDUM FOR LAUREL SHEEDY
SUBJECT,

LAW,~ EMFORCEL~T CANDIDATE

Pursuant to our recent conversations re|aeding the possibility that
William Reed might be unable to serve on the Wiretap Commission
because of federal employment, I suggest we proceed to do the
clearances on the followLn8 two individuals:
John L~clvor. Director
Colorado Bureau of Investls~tion
1550 LincoLn Street
Denver, Colorado 80302
Richard Anderson
CMef of Police
Omaha. Nebraska
It should be understood neither person will actually go on the Commission
unless Reed is unable toserve~ and the3v will t~ke his place alone.
I will also accept Sam Pierce for Lawrence Pierce as a substitution.

0

FOR DAVID

Pursuant to Gosden’s n~esno (attached). I think the President
can and eho~tld present a follow-up radio eddress on the topic
of dru~ abuse. This would n~ost approprlately occur in October
or November after ¯ new DF.A Administrator has been sworn in.
I wo~d not roconus~end a P~esidontial address on ¢~lme or c~me
r~fl~ for o~s r~sons. Al~ough the recent polls sh~
cr~e ~d ~wlessnoss ere sfl~ on ~ ~p ~ree or four issues ~
Ame~ ~t~ we ~t ~ 8t~r l~r of ~t to~e for ~e time

O

SUBJECT~

If you have not done so elready, I stronsly su~|eet you orehestrato

I am sure you will find pan of thio in the ]~fBO’s submitted by Justice.
Treasury, State, Defense. HEW, and possibly SAODAPo
I think reviewing this material es ¯ whole will 8ire us a better h~ndle
on whether the MBO prosrsrn is adequately addressin~ the Presidential
directives in the drub abuse ~rea.

would appre©late the opportunity to review this materk! before we h~ve
forn~! briefing.
Thanks, Walt.

Geoff Shepard

August 20, !
A(~TION
MEMORANDUM FOR MEL LAIRD
SUBJECT:

GUN CONTROL

The Sun control issue has always been polltlcal dynamite.
Preeident Nlxon promised legtsletton (on Saturday Night Specials) last
January after the Stennis shootinE. At that time we prepared an option
paper for hin~ which was never submitted. Consequently. no legielation
is under preparation.

I have just updated that option l~per for submission (Tab A), since the
gun control issue is again receiving some publicity (St~r ~litorial attached
at Tab B).

This paper has not even bess discussed with Attorney General Richardson.
I believe it would be preferable to have President Ninon wake the initial
decision for two reasons: First, if it is staff~l to Justice, it ~II cm~y
leak~ and there i.s no s~nse In endur~ ~t so~t o~ .~bllci~ ff ~e President
Is no~ p~e~ed to So ss ~ as ~i~ ~ndg~s. ~e~d, If ~ P~ssldent
Is pre~ to Ko ~t far, ~en he sh~d ~et ~ credit. If potentially ~g
~nd~ns is ~ewed as Ric~rdsom’s Idea, ~he P~sid~nt and onse~ve
Re~bllcans ~II have a much t~her time swall~S It. T~ Depar~ent
of ~ustice ~11 certify be involved once ~e initial ~decision of ~e President
~s beu ~de.
Please call if you have any questions.
ACTION,s.. Ken would like your-opinion as to whether this paper should be
submitted to the President at this time.

SUBMIT

DO NOT SUBMIT

Geoff Shepard

attached) for Deputy Director (~v~ Z%’)o
His remm~e does not reflect the ~¢t0 but G~ISSs is not only
black, but h~s bee~ a quiet, life lank onservative Republican.
I met ~Ith l~m yesterday, and ~s very impressed ~,lth his
demeanor ud presences as well as.with his baianced outlook
J~ the criminal Justice field.

Geoff Shep~rd

Resume of:
B~TRAM S GRIGGS

$ ..,~,-"
/~/~

~’r.

~//
." .%\

Address: Box 128, Chino, Calif.
Telephone: (714) 597-1821

Morehouse College, Atlanta,¢G~.orgla,
.. ree~ 1942; University of Southern
California, School of Social\"W0rk,
Gradunte
CArtificate,
June 1951; Additional
\
graduate work, University of SOuthern California, School of Public Administration,
1951-52; Harvard University Law Scho~l.~Center for Criminal Justice, 1970-71.

PROFESSIONAL
Registered Social Worker (RSW); Member, California Probation, Parole and
Correctional Association4-e ~’ .... ~er, Chino Rotary Club; Member, Board of Directors,
Volunteers of America; Member, Board of Directors, West End O~ited_~d.

1971-Present - Superintendent, California Institution for Men.
1967-1971
- Parole Administrator, Parole and Community Services Division,
De~,arL~,,~nt of Corrections, Los.~~,
1966-1967
- Director, Service Center Program, Sacramento, California.
- Regional Administrator, Parole and Community Services Division,
1963-1966
Department of Corrections, Los Angeles, California.
- Assistant Regional Administrator (Supervisor of Placement and
1961-1963
Industrial Relations), Parole and Community Services Division,
Department of Corrections, LosAm.geles, California.
- Assistant District Suoervisor, Parole and Community Services
1956-1961
Division, Department of Corrections, Los Angeles, California.
- Parole Agent, Parole and Community Services Division, Department
1952-1956
of Corrections, Los Angeles, California.
Other employment has included that of public relations and unit manager for a
commercial firm (2 years); investogator for the Office of Price Administration
(3 ~a~’s); a~d 2 years as a social worker for Los ~ugeles County.

Consultant:
19.67
1969-~970
Publication:

- Department of Housing and Urban Development - Neighborhood Centers
Pilot Program - Washington, D.C.
- Department of Corrections - District of Columbia.
re~o~l ~"~+~ June 1972" "Cor~unity-Based Correctional Programs
A Survey and
.......... ~" ~-- MILITARY

United States Army -

Honorable Discharge
PENSONAL

THE WHITE HOUSE
VVASH ~NGTON

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

KEN COLE

FROM:

GEOFFSHEPARD. _~S~

SUBJECT:

GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION

The attached paper on possible gun control legislation (Tab A) is
submitted to gain policy guidance for your staff on just how far you
are prepared to go in this issue.
Because of the highly political nature of this issue, no specific option
is recommended for your approval.
Previously, you had indicated a desire to meet with staff to discuss
some problems in depth. This might be an appropriate occasior~. The
meeting could be designed as a listening session only, which would
enable you to get a real feel of the emotions involved in this issue, but
not require you to commit on any particular policy. Attendees should
include: Attorney General Richardson, FBI Director Kelley, Assistant
Attorney General Petersen, LEAA Administrator Santarell[, plus Senator.
Hruska and L. A. County SheriffImeter Pitchess, Treasury Asst. Sec. Ed
Morgan.
RECOMMENDATION:
That you meet with the above group of individuals for a private discusssion
on gun control or indicate a preliminary preference for one of the three
attached options for staff guidance.
Schedule "listening session" meeting in September;
- OR Prepare legislation as described in:
Option A: Submit a Saturday Night Special
bill with some objective standards which is
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designed mainly to pass the Congress and
to fulfill your public commitment.

Option B: A combination of strong antihandgun measure s.
Option C: Outlaw all handguns.

CONTROL LEGISLATION

At your press conference of January 31, 1973, you responded to"
a question concerning the shooting of Senator Stennis by saying you
had asked the Attorney General to prepare legislation outlawing
Saturday Night Specials which could actually pass the Congress. This
paper presents three options available in that regard.
I.

Background

Gun control has traditionally evoked a strong, but divided,
emotional response from the American electorate. Urbanites
and Eastern liberals have traditionally been the most articulate
spokesmen for expanded gun control, with rural areas, %Ves/erners,
and the blue collar workers taking the opposite position. There is
no identifiable group advocating a "middle ground. "
The gun issue is said to have been politically fatal to a number of
politicians, the most recent of which being Joe Tydings from
IViaryland and possibly Gordon Allott from Colorado (Allott’s main
problem was his perceived anti-environmental stand in advocating
the Olympics for Colorado; but since he voted in favor of the BayhHruska Saturday Night Special bill, the gun lobby complicated his
re-election effort.).
Two major political figures have recently articulated strong stands
for gun control: Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago has advocated
the virtual confiscation of all handguns for several years. ~Vithin
the past two years Sheriff Peter Pitchess of Los Angeles County
has become a strong and articulate advocate against the private
ownership of handguns. Pitchess claims he has not experienced
half the adverse reaction he anticipated when he began speaking
against handguns and has experienced support he did not anticipate.
Public support for gun control has proven to be a transitory
phenomenon. Most authorities agree the strongest public support
for gun control in recent memory set the stage for passage of the
1968 Gun Control Act. The assassination of JFK had resulted in
no legislation and was further aggravated by the assassination of
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his brother. Public support for some sort of gun control touched
eighty percent. The gun lobby was unable to stop passage of the
Act, but they did water it down: Although the Act does virtually
eliminate mail order gun sales, it only purports to establish
minimum federal requirements for gun ownership (outlawing "skies
to minors, adjudged mental incompetents, fugitives from justice,
convicted felons, dishonorably discharged veterans) because the
only Federal requirement of a dealer prior to sale is that he ask
the intended buyer if he fits any of the outla~ved categories. The
increasing rate of gun sales and of violent crimes involving guns
were virtually uneffected by the 1968 Act.
Public demand for Saturday Night Special legislation was carefully
nurtured by your Administration under the theory this ~vould satisfy
those calling for f~rther gun control without impinging upon legitimate
gun owners. The basic concept was that higher standards of performance of handguns would increase costs beyond the capacity of
most petty street criminals. Your Administration worked very
closely with sporting organizations and gun manufacturers in developing
possible legislation. Vle ultimately decided not to submit Saturday
Night Special legislation when several things became obvious: Even
responsible elements witl~in the gun lobby (the NRA is moderate by
comparison with other groups opposing gun control) said they would
actively oppose the bill, that no bill could be acceptable, and in fact,
they really wanted to repeal substantial elements of the 1968 Act. Our
"objective" tests sho~ved inexpensively manufactured handguns could
equal or outshoot some of the most expensive ones, so that our requirements would either be ineffective in raising prices or would outlaw the
manufacture of many expensive and highly regarded handguns.
realized in trying to compromise we had drafted a bill establishing
extensive bureaucratic machinery (to test and judge handguns) which
would have a costly and adverse effect on manufacturers, but would
have virtually no effect on handgun availability in the marketplace.
Consequently, our bill would incur the undying emnity of the gun lobby
but be ineffective even if passage had occurred.
The "vVallace shooting again provided sufficient outcry for gun control
legislation to be considered feasible, and we ~urned our material over
to Senator I-Iruska ~vho compromised it further with Senator IBayh to
produce a bill which passed the Senate August 9, 197Z, by a vote of
68 to Z5 with the support of many conservatives. However, by the
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time that bill reached the House, the election season was too close
at hand and not only did it never get reported from Committee, Senators
stopped calling for its passage, and your Administration work~e~l quietly
to oppose it.
l~either House of Congress has shown any inclination to initiate legislation
on this issue since then. However, the issue recently surfaced with the
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals’
recon~mendation that private ownership of handguns be outlawed. Further,
the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports for 1972 just released showy 54~/~ of al!
known homicides are committed with handguns (graph attached). This is
up from 51% in 1971. Your Administration should work now to develop
a thoughtful position since the gun issue is sure to surface again.
Options
Ao

Submit a Saturday Night Special bill with some objective standards
which is desig..ned mai.nly to pass the Congress and to fulfill your
public comrnitment.
Although thisbill in all likelihood ~vould have no effect on the number
of handguns available, it would meet your public commitment without
_o.unduely aggravating the. gun lobby. Tl~e b~evity of. this optiori should not
detract from its main advantages -- compromise and imagery -the ingredients of much legislation.

B.

A combination of strong anti-handgun measures.
Submit a combination of measures designed to have a cumulative
effect on reducing handgun availability in future years. This bi!l
would deal with more than Saturday Night Specials alone, and would
be designed to restrict the availability of handguns.
It ~vould consist of several parts: (I) a bill outlawing the sale of
Saturday Night Specials, defined objectively but stringently; (2) a
Federal concealment statute with minimum mandatory penalties for
possession and use of handguns when committing other felonies; (31
stricter requirements for sale of handguns to end their being handled
by pawn shops; (4) a Federal registry under the FBI of people who may
not purchase or possess handguns ~Federal law, as stated in the
Background, outlaws certain categories of people from buying or
possessing handguns but is presently unenforceablel. This registry

would enable dealers to check with the F]BI before selling or
might be used to encourage states to pass likewise minimum
standards with appropriate delays in the transaction until the
name could be processed -- perhaps with fingerprints -~.
through the FBI. Although this is a cumbersome process and
might prove costly, it seems the only way to enforce existing
law.
C.

Outlaw all handguns.
Submit legislation outlawing the sale and private possession
(outside of the home) of all handguns except by public and
private law enforcement officers. This would have to be
connected -with a "no questions asked" turn in policy on
handguns, perhaps a provision allo~ving collector’s handguns
to be rendered inoperable if desired, and a repurchase clause
of handguns to comply with constitutional provisions against a
taking without due process of law. It would also include minimum
mandatory sentences for possession or use of handguns in any
situation outside the home. The only reason for the exception
for possession within the home is to preclude the specter or
necessity of the Federal Government searching all American
homes to confiscate handguns.

The scenario surrounding use of this option would certainly
require a dramatic Presidential TV address stating the timehad come to end the public menace of handguns. This would
be clear reversal of present Federal gun control policy, but
many people feel if the President stood up, denounced handguns,
and asked for the support of the American people, there would
be a sigh of relief from our nation that someone finally faced the
problem, and strong grass-root support would then develop for
such a stand.
Since you will not again stand for re-election, it could be argued
you are in a singularly unique position to do this: perhaps to
actually secure passage, but at least to further mold public opinion
and state your position for history. Others feel Middle America
will never give up its handguns and that when the move faltered,
its early Congressional supporters would face disaster at the next
election.
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Far from disarraying the American people~ your proposal
would affect handguns alone -- which are concealable and
thus have such a high potential for misuse. Rifles and ~o
shotgun overship would be uneffected0 and they still could
be used for protection of the home as well as sporting
purposes. The entire gun lobby would veher~ently oppose
the proposal -- not on the merits, but on the theory that you
were disarming law-abiding Americans.
This is the solution proposed by the National Advisory Comn~ission
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals in their recently released
National Strategy to ~educe Crime. L. A. County Sheriff l~eter
Pitchess, as Vice Chairman of the Commission, is the strongest
proponent of this position.
This paper does not propose either federal licensing or registration because
these "popular" solutions would be very expensive, have little effect on
criminal elements, and the effort to secure passage would have to be as
great as that to outlaw all handguns.

August 17, 1973

FBI D-bTIFORM CRIME REPORTS, !972

The 54% is up fron~ 51% in 1971.

TO~

D. C. Police-Chief Jerry Wilson.

P.ECO~EIqDED BY~
PURPOSE~

To cengr~t~ate Wilson on his fourth anniversary
as Do C, Police Chief,

BACKGROUND:

WUson became Chief on Auzust 1o 1969. You
Lest met with Chief Wi~en on March 6. 1973
and caked him to ~oit o~er larse cities as y~r
perso~l ~epre~a~flve ~ ~la~ t~ drop ~n
D. C. cr~e. Wtl8~ ~s done an ~ts~8
~b ~ ~s are~ on y~r he, If.

TALKING POINTS."

Consratulatlons on your fourth anniversary
as Washin~ton’s Chief of Pollce.
Your st~on~ leadership helped us through
the moratoriums and M~y Day demonst~tions.
and I ash proud of the Job you did.
You and yos~ whole del~rtment deserve
credit for cuttia~ D, C. erie ~ ~ o~ce
1969. You eho~d ~ ~re ~ ~H y~r men
~t I s~nd ~ ~eir effete to ~t

I went to thank you for your .trips to other
cities (e. S. Atl~nta. l~uff~lo. Detroit. Denver,
S~n Antonio) to ~lk a~ut ~ lm~r~ce of
cr~e re~~on. I r~d ~e re~ y~
~ to ~eff ~e~. ~t mid also ~e
~ learn flrs~ f~m y~ y~r feet,s ~t
~r ~flon’s abillty to ~r~er r~e ~e.

August 17~ 1973

O

RECOMMENDED TELEI~IOME CALL
General Ben Davis. Assistant Secretary of
Trensportot/on for

RECOMMENDED
To =o~~ ~ JjjreJsl~y ~r~q ~t
~ prosr~ ~ ~t air

Davis is the bl~ck, retired Army Genera! you
DOT. Y~ndor the now security procedul~es, there
Imve been no su¢~essfu~.hi~aekin~s for the l~St
with~ the United Stotos. Dsvts h~s recently
returned from a visit to XJrae! to exsznine their

TA~O POIMTS~

Yo~ have ~ a fine Job in adminsterin~ the
now air security prosram within the Un!ted
States which has totally stopped hiJackinss for
the past eisht months.

Z know we dare not publicly cinizn credit for
success in this ares, but I want you to know
that ! am aware of th~ dediest/on end accomplish,
rnents of you and your men and [ sn~ proud of you.
! know you recently exsmined Tel Avlv.’s slrport
security pro|rsm, T~tr p~ems at0 m~h
more se~re ~n ou~s, ~ I sm Bind to ~
~t ~ a~e kee~8 ~p ~ o~e~ ooties’
oe~ pre~uflons,

O

August 17, 1975

MEh ORANDUM FOR AL HAIG
SUBJECT’.

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION

We have reached a critical point Ln this Administration’s drug enforcement
efforts. We are on the verge of near total disruption of existing heroin
tz~fflckin8 p~tterns. Further delay in naming a permanent Administrator
of the newly created Dz~8 Enforcement Adzninlstratlon (DEA) risks our
five years of effort in this area.
Over 1 SO candidates have been examined and rejected by either the White
House or the Department of Justice. tnd the choice has apparently narrowed
to either ~ohn Bs~ols, present Actln8 Admlnlstl~tor of D]~*~. or General
Cheprr~n. former Commandant of the l~a~Lne Corps.
I understand the Attorney Genernl has already offered the position to
General Chapman. but I would like to express my following reservations~
First. I think we may he rtokin~ all of this Administration’s
drug enforcement efforts to date by appointln8 someone so
Lacking in law enforcement and legal experience. Drub enforcement is a deceptively complex legal subject, so well as one whose
operations are both unique and highly dangerous. We have had
to learn a lot of lessons in the tenfold expansion of our drug
enforcement effort over the past four years. Further. the
integration of Customs end BNDD agents puts ell enforcement
techniques, traditions, and operations into question-- Bar, sis
knowledge and experience in the drug enforcement are~ would

Second. and perhaps even more important in the short ~un, I think
General Chapman rosy mq~orience very subetsntinl confirmation
D~O is a very ~Iifl~l subject, ~ o~ which ~o

O
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Nlxon A~lstratlon has perfot~nod superbly. The appointment
of a novice, however, leaves an opening for many Senators to
come out strongly on the drug issue while questioning the ompetence
of the Nlxon Administration.
Moreover. General Cha~’s military career presents an
~mfortnnately inviting target: (1) The mllita~ has always b~d
substantial diffl(:ulty in~dealinj with problems of dru~ abuse: They
ignored the Vietnam drug situation until the President’s own actions
on June 17. 1971. Figures now show that an estimated 44 pereont
at one time or another during their
GI drug abuse in Europe is a brewing s©ands!. (2) C~p~ I
believe, was Cornet duffs ~e ~’seeret in.glen of ~os
(Dewey Cany~ I)
~s ~ek’s ~4ew York Times whi~ exemp!~y ~e notorie~ of
mUi~ry
John Barrels is the oxperlencod professional who has performed well in
the drug abuse area. We have professionals he~d~ both the YBI and tho
CIA and there is no apparent re,seen to me for not naming a p~ofess|onal-to
head DF.~ - - especially one who is so familiar with President NL~on’s feelings
and efforts in this area.
I re~ll~e some of the above problems ©ould be alleviated If Barrels were
b~ome De~ty A~i~rator. I am ~v~ced. ~wever, ~ Is ad~t
~.~s dete~flon to only aceept the De~ position !f he Is ~vinced he
~d be work,S for ~ adm~tstrator w~ ~ld do a be~er job as A~tstrs~r
~ he ~ld.
Since ! may be away duzd~g this decision. I recomn~end you seek any addi~o~l
~or~Uon fr~ G~ff Shard of ~Y s~ff. He ~8 spent ~e la~ ~r~ y~rs
wo~ ~ President N~’s
~rren~ problems ~ ~t.

Ken Cole

August 16, 1973

The Domestic Council maintains a detailed briefing book to prepare
Administration spokesmen for dlscussln~ domestic affairs.
The Vice President has recently request..,~ the briefing book be.updated
for hie use, since he pinna to make a number of public appearances Ln
the near future where he will discuss domestLc affaLrs.
The matorlal attached at Tab A was put together bF Charles Abiard at
my r~quest last April,
Please feel free to change the topics on the key scoring points and the
SOB questions, but it is important that you stick to the same organizational
format so that this chapter complements the remainder of the briefing
book,
I need this material in final form with four. copies by, Noon, T~esdaF.
Ausust 21.
Please call if you have any-questlons.
Thanks, Dick.

16. 1973

FRED FIELDING
GEOFF SHEPARD
~EC.,~,O,, ,RAL COLLEGE REFORM

Thrlilod as I am to receive Mr. Sun’s complete copy of his 1970
thesis on electoral colloso reform, I believe the chain ~ conunand
requires your office to return the rnanuscript at sore0 appropriate

Proper research would have indicated that I e~tricated myself from
Su_n’s correspondence chain sometime ass. I am st a~ loss to conceive
of a reason for now re-eaterin8 it.
l~Id, however, appreciate receiving copies of a~y 8mnmaries your
office may prepare on this document.

ME~ORANDUI~ FOR BILL BAROODY
SUBJECTz H..R. 1147. An Amendment to ~,he
ImmtEr&t!on and Nation~ll~, Act
l~trsuant to our recent conversation. I have attached the OL~B
n~terinl refardi~ th~ proposed amendment to the Immisration
and Nationality Act which would eliminate the EnSllsh literacy
requirement for nstor~llzatlon.
As I indicated to you previously, I thin~ Justice is tasting the
correct position but wts wtllin8 to defer to your expertise on
our ’no American m~Jority’ political probl~n.
As you ~an see, Justice is adamant in its desire to oppose the
Act. ! need further 8~idsnce from you on ~hbw st~onsly you feel
before we proceed further.

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD DAR~AN

have attached at Tab A copies of our famc~8 blue eagle .Leer sheets on
crtme and drubs frm~ the ~~mpaiSn.
Although both fact shoots az, o aaWy outdated, the topics of crtme .and
drubs ontinue to be of tremendous oneera to the American polmLstion.
The most recent Gallup Poll (Tab B) conftt3ns this ~t.
We are in the process of updatin8 our talkies points for government
spokesmen on a wide varlet3, of topics. This witi asain enable Adrninls
tration spokesmen from other disciplines ~o knowtedseably address a
wide variety of lssnes considered tmpoz~tan~ to the American people.
I wo~ld appreciate your help in revisin~ those ~act shoots to relect the
Attorney General’s thinking on w~t Adml~strafl~ s~ke~ sho~d
~y on ~ese ~o
h~ the past we have also peepared speech inserts of two to Lout pesos on
these to~cs. Al~h we p~senfly ~ve ~ r~uest to proofs such
s~oeh inserts, ~ d~ som~ne w~l s~ rm~r ~m and r~st
~t ~ al~ ~ u~t~.
Al~msh there to presently no deadline on these updates, I would appreciate
receiving your recommendations before Labor Day since it is my understandinj that the material will be used starting in the month o~ September.
Dick.

Gooff Shepa~d

Au~st 14. 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD DARMAN
SUBJECT:
As we discussed. I have listed some potential topics for study or dLscussLon
at the first meetlnE of a Domestlc Councll Committee. These are just Ldea8
for the Atto~-ne7 Genet.al s consideration, and they represent items which
should be brought to the attention of the Domestic Council Committee for
further study -- as opposed to items which could be brought up and resolved
at the first meeting.

I.

Dorn.est~Ic ounci.,l. Conunlttee on Drul Abuse,
Opium Shortages Our worldwide opium eradication program has
now caused a shortage of medicinal opium derivatives. The three
U. S. n~anufacturers are about out of their supplies, and there are
apparently no effective substitutes for codeine.
Drug Enforcement: Continuing problems with Customs including
the questions of cross desIEnatlon, rules for onvoying. availability
of transferring agents, and the interfacing of the DEA and Customs
computers, et~.
Excess Treatment Capacity: With the exception of Detroit and
California, the nation generally has excess treatment capacity.
Should we continue to fund neighborhood treatment centers or
fold them into existing emergency services? Should we move
heavily into poly-druE abuse?
Aggressive Outreach: With excess capacity, law enforcement
could engage in more aggressive outreach programs to bring
people into t~eatment, The Treatment Alternatives to Street
Crime (TASC) program is a perfect example,
The proper relationship between !aw enforcement and treatment
activities could be explored In great detail.

-2Dru8 abuse in the military presents a special problem both
at home and abroad,. The mliltary’s approach may or may
not follow the sarna policies and activities of our own enforcein Europe is going to develop into a real scandal for the military.

with regard to business and labor orsani~ations.
Research and devolop~nent in the enforcement area is at a total
standstill and ~requlras interssency cooperation.
.,D.,,omes.flc Coun~.,~, COmtnit,tee on C.rl,,l~ln~, .,~.Provent| ,on and R.ehabllitation:
--

Federal Corrections Reform: Don Stnlth at OMB has worked for
the past ten months in the corrections reform area and at least
has sexes proposals ripe for onsideraUon ....
Juvenile Dellquoncy: ~ This Adtninlstration has no articulated policy
on Juvenile dellq~ency and is constantly on thedefensive with the
Hill on this matter.
;~obs for Ex-offenders~ The lqational Alliance of Businessmen has
undertaken a project to aid in fLndlnE jobs for ex-offenders, but the
whole question of skills in this area should also be explored.
Socioeconomic Effects on Crime: This is the area you indicated
a desire to study. We should be 8on~ewhat ~areful here since for
the previous five years we have dismissed this as ~Rs.-nsey Clark~

type thinkineo
Federal Standards and Goals: The recently released £,F.~.A study
on state standards end Eoals will encourase a lot of dlsc~ssion.
~nterestingly enoueh, the Federal Governn~ent is at least as lax
as states and localities in formulatiJ~ its own standards and goals
for crime prevention and rehabilitation, ns well as for law enforce-

Gun Control., I think rational discussion is impossible on this issue,
and perhaps because of that our Administration’s position is anythin~
but consistent. Perhaps we should consider explorin~ this topic.

Let’s ~et together at your convenience and explore these possible topics
in son~e detail. In the drug abuse ares, the questions of the opium shortage
and excess capacity need resolution very quickly, Although they are ~nsinly
treatn~ent type questions, I an~ sure the Attorney General’s position will
carry & lot of weight.

Geoff Shop~rd

AuguSt 14. ! 973

We are in a very ©ritical stt~tion in our d~ enforcement offers: T~
~st horo~ s~r~ge ~ues ~th ~ro~ ~ally ~no~stent in Was~ns~n.
D. C. ~nd very dlffl~It to p~ro ~ New York Cir. ~to~aflo~l
op~flons ~ve ~en serl~sly ~,~pt~ ~Turkey’s opi~ ban~d Au~ste
Rico~’s c~~ ~rlter t~s y~r. The ~nsoli~flon of d~K ~forc~nt
ag~ts ~to D~ presents the op~r~ni~ ~ ~i~ ~n our ~st successes ~ this
ar~. B~fln8 ~e d~ problem can be a r~l plus for ~ N~
over t~ n~t

Ad~Inlstr~tion representations to the Hill that DEA was crucial to
drug enforcement progress tins hollow after almost three months
without a permanent Administrator.
The proper integration of Customs and BNDD agents is hindered because
BNDD had all of the superfrades. ~CuJtoms’ men must automatJ©allF be
shorted unless Justice assigns new supergrades to DEA~ and without a
permanent Administrator to forcefully arSue his Agen©yJs case. Justice
has prod:ceded to assIKa scarce supergrades elsewhere.

DEA’s hesiteney has aneourased Customs aggression: Across refuses to
talk to an}one but a permanent Administrator. Customs refuses to cross
designate DEA agents working on th~ border; refuses to negotiate for the
transfer of enforcement equipment or mutual office space~ and in at least
one instance has been caught initiating its own undercover drug investigatio
The research and development efforts in the deu8 enforcement area have
con~e to acomplete standstill, as have the intelligen~e operations. T~so
were ~tchwor~ orga~zaflons ~fore D~. ~t ~d ~ek~ ~ ~stly ~
imp~ved d~ e~orc~t.
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Attorney General Richardson’s insistence on General Chpn~tn to h~ad DEA
deeply troubles me. Chapman is well quallfied as an Administrator; but he
has no law enforcement background, legal background, or knowledge in the
drug area. Brln~Ing a con~plet~ novice In-as head of the fedeza! dru~ enforcernent effort at this time risks our previous five years of increased efforts in
this a~a. Confirmation of Chapman as head of DEA may prove extremely
difficult {see Tab A} and leaves this Administration wide open to charges of
non-professlonalism. John Barrels, currently Acting Administrator of DEA,
is in rny opinion the only professional drug enforcement person capable of
holding things-together at DEA. He is exl~rienced in all facets of the drug
enforcer~ent effort, knows the background of the curr~nt problems, and is fully
aware of President Nixon’s strong feelings on this issue. Bartels has been
treated so shebblly by the Attorney General that it is very unl|kely we will be
able to convince him to stay as Deputy Administrator. Jerry Jones is trying
to schedule Haig and I~aird to lead on Barrels, but the outcome l~ in doubt,
I am addltionalIy apprised that Attorney General Richardson plans to withdraw
support of the President’s Heroin Traffickin~ Act of 1975. which we emphasized
in the State of the Union Seg~nent on Cringe and D~ugs. l~lchardson is said to
feel this leg|slatlon is "politlcal~" and was concocted only for the campaign.
Even if true. it was done et the specific request of the President and is publicly
advocated by the President in numerous statements. If past relationships with
Attorney General Richardson are any indication, the White House will neither
be omsuIted o~ apprised o£the withdraw~! of support.

Geoff Shepard

1973

I~kfORANDUM FO~ l&lI~L IIAIIOODY

At your. request I took the ea11 fz~m one Btll

three n~ore whites were subleted on St. C~olz.
Govo~nor Evans has talked with Attorney Geno~l Richardson
wnw wants to talk with L~trd to jet WMte House assurance of
more law e®~foreeenemt support.

hsto~ L( tits Go~ornor Is msdo to ~ce the problems eu/atemt within
his own police del~,tmest.

Ken Cole
Jtm Yslk

Mr. L~lrd asked that I respond to ymsr letter of July 2S. 1973.
¢onoernln$ the nud for scan fr~
for D~8 A~se Prev~t!o~
understand tl~t you end Dr. DuPont have already Ms.stood
s~ersl issues c~ce~n8 N~ York Cia’s needs s~ ~
eSr~ to ~e such ~s~ssl~ IHd~j to ~rly action. I
federal go~~t to s~flvely 8~rt d~ t~Je p~ove~lon

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd
Associate Director. Domesttz Council

The Honorable ~ohn V. Lindsey
Mayor of the City of New York
New York, Now York 10007

August 9, 1973

]vlE ORANDUIv FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILE
SUBJECT."

LEAA AUTHORIZATION BILL SIGNING

On !V~ onday, August 6, 1973, at 11:45 a. m, the President signed
the’~rlme Control Act of 1973 in a public signing ceremony in the

All listed on the Memorandum to the President on the event were
present with the exception of Senator Hruska. Also viewing the
ceremony were Counsellor Laird and Max Friedersdorf.
President Nixon posed for individual pictures with almost all of the
attendees, but did not en~age in any substantive discussions with
either the Congressmen or the representatives from the Department
of Justice. He did advise Don SantarelH, Adxnlnlstrator of LEAA,
who had shaved his beard for the signing ceremony that he should
~e~row it. The President exchanged pleasantries with Robert, Blakey,
Chief Counsel of the Criminal Laws Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary, about Senator McClellan. ¯ Both Blakey and the President
spoke very highly of the Senator.
The event ended at tpproximately 12:05 p.m. News coverage of the
event occurred on both ABC and NBC evening news, with NBC using
silent film, and both the Post and the Times carrying stories on the
bill signing.

Geoff Shepard

August 9, 1973

~EMORANDU~ FOR KEN DA~
SUBJECT:

PATENT REFOR~

As we discussed, I met recently with representatives from the American
Bar Association’s Section on Patent. Trademark, and Copyright during
their recent convention here in Washington.

Their major concern is one of havin~ the Ad~nlnlstratlon ’ spring" legislation
in this area without consultlng~ with them prior to its submission. I believe
_I adequately conveyed our need for some privacy to prepare a slngle Adrnlnistratlon position on such a controversial topic, but assured them that this
Administration did not contemplate submittln~ an~..leglslation without first
discussing it with them.
In that regard, I would greatly appreciate your b~l~g su~uch consultation
does take place. The following people, some of whom areahere in Washln~ton
full-time, would be helpful in that regard~
Thomas McWilliams (Irrm~ediate past Section Chef,man),
53 W, Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois (312) 427-1351.
Teodore Bowas (current Section Chairman), 805 Ridgefleld
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa~ (412) 563-4866.
William Sk¥1ar (former Section Chairman~ present Section
reprosentativ~ to ABA House of Delegates and former
Corm~lesloner of Patents|.
Don Danner (former Section Chairman).
Walt V~elss (Chalrman-Elect of Sectlon),
Thanks, Ken.

Geoff Shepard

Ausust ?, 1973

In order for you to be further considered for the Wiretap
Commission, the FBI must do a full field lnvestlsation on
Please call either my office (456’ZS(~Z) or Susan Hanke
(456-27~7) with your. verbal approval.
Thanks, Bob.

Geoff Shepard

}~r. G. Robert Blak~
504Thurston Street
Ithaca, New York

Room 254, Old Executive Offl~e Building
Weshin~ton, D.C. 20S00
August 8, 1973

Dear ~Iss Hewltt~
I have determined that my decision earlier this year to
request inactive membership in the Washington State Bar
Association (correspondence attached} was a mistake on
my part.
I h~ve enclosed my check for active dues for 1973. Please
let me know if there is any further action to be taken on my
pe~t to regain active status.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard

Miss Marilyn Llewltt
Executive Secretary
Washington State Bar Association
SOS Madison Street
Seattle, Washinaton 98104

STRATEGY ON DRUG LEGISLATION:
To show continued Ad~nlnlstration interest in combating
public enemy number one’ -- drug abuse.
Heroin Trafficking Act of 1973 (S. 1300) provides minimum
mandatory sentences for heroin traffickers and dlmlnkshes
the possibility of bail for arrested heroin traffickers who
are determined to pose a danger on the om~unlty. Even
if we do not obtain passage, this drug bill is the best pending
legislation for the Depurtment of Justice to fight for.
This is a Federal treatmeat act which provides for screenln$ of all arrested felons
prior to settln8 ball.. This aggressive outreach program is
designed to bring into treatment all drug dependent arrestees
as they come into the federal.cr~ina! justice system. There
is substantial likelihood of passage in a form acceptable to the
Admialstratinn.
AuZust Plan:
The President should meet with his newly created Domestic Council
Con~nittee on Dru~ Abuse in San Clernente. Most of the newly appointed
Cabinet officers are unfamiliar with the President’s strong feelings on
the subject of dru~ abuse, l,~oreover, there have been substantial
accomplishments in e,_,r efforts to combat dru~ abuse which could be
reviewed at such a meeting.
Dr. Robert DuPont of the President’s Special Action Office for Drug
Abuse Prevention will undertake a firsthand look at twelve of the drug
problem cities in America and could report on his findings at a time
convenient to the President in late August.
Attorney General Richardson cou/d begin to insert references to the
need to combat drug abuse in his present speaking schedule for August.

TASC Conference - September 11. The President could address
local officials from 36 cities across ~he nation who are meeting in

O
-2Washington on September ! 1 to distress the TASC program -a combination of tough law enforcement end the availability of
~reatznent focused on arrested suspects.
Meeting of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics
Control. This n~eeting should occur during the second half of
September and ~uld publicize our cl~r progress internationally
in combating herbin trafficking.
Swearing in head of Drug Enforcement Administration. We will
soon nomLu~te a permanent head of DEA whose swearing in would
provide an excellent occaslon for the President to address the
topic of drug enforcement,
Meeting with Federal drug team. The second Ad~inlstration has
new individuals heading our international, law enforcement, and
treatment efforts. An Oval Office meeting with these thr~
individuals would illustrate continued interest and Lmprovement
In this important topic.
IACP Annual Meeting - September 24. San Antonio. International
Association of Chiefs of Police have invited President Nizon to
attend-their annual meeting in San Antonio, Texas. One of the
President’s several themes could be the need to continue the attack
on drug abuse at all levels.
B.

Oth~,r~ Personnel~ ,~Activities
Counsellors I~ird and Harlow could begin discussing this Issue
more in their public statements.
Both Attorney General Richardson and Deputy Attorney General
Ruckelshaus could make combating drug atmse a major theme in
their many publi© appearances.

The major obstacle to the heroin trafficking bill is Senator Ervin’ s
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. Ervin is a strong proponent
of the Ball Reform Act of 1966 which requires federal judges to ~
consider the likelihood of appearance at trial when setting bail (with

0

a strong emphasis on personal re©ognizanee~. Your proposed
la~lsintlon would allow federal ]udlee to consider danger to the
community when martinI bali for arrested heroin traffickers. Your
bill is very narrowly drafted to only apply to heroin trafflckers~ and
even if we cannot badge Sem~tor Ervln from his present position, there
is much to be gained from mounting an intense effort, Senators Hart
and Kennedy would also be resls~nt to the minimum mandatory sentences
of five and ten years in your bill. Again. the public should clearly be
on our side on this issue,

legislation from the CoqreSSo
Do

of District Attol~nays.~ National Association of State Attorneys

We can utilize o~r own National Advisory Council. chaired by
Professor James Q. Wilson of Harvard, to orchestrate the dr~g
treatment ornn~unlty to support our treatment proposal.

The major media effort should be desLIned to re-emphasize the
comprehensive, ha.lanced nat~dre of ~s Ads~inlstratlon’s attack
on drug a~se. We advocate t~h law enforcement, wi~
man~to~ sont~ees and rest~e~d bai~ ~t We also are
~e availebIIi~ of trea~ent for a~icts. Richard ~r~oss, fo~erly
~ NBC, ~I been h~d~I our public ~fo~tion efforts on d~g
abuse for a~ost a year and his connote can aid uJ superbly in
effort.

]~ORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUB~ECT~ PR~IO~T ,Y LEGISLATION

As is detailed in the attached memorandun~ for Laird. I am inforn~ed
by Richard Da~man that the A~torney General does not feel it appropriate
for his Department to identity and p~rsue the passaSe of priority Ieglslatlon at this time.

Geoff Shepard

0

I feel that the most appropriate legislation in the crime and drug
area to be pusMng for should be that having to do with hard narcotics.
My previous memorandum to you of July 30. 1973, details my reasonin~
in this regard.
As you are already aware, the Attorney General has initially declined
to express a preference in this regard.
In my scenario, we would be advocating passage of legislation in both
the law enforcement and the treatment area.
My attachad memorandum fez David Parker detells the particular events
submitted for Presldontlal participation in September. I am additinnally
goin~ to submit a schedule proposal for a San Clamente meeting with the
full Domestic Council Subcommittee on Druj Abuse.

G~off Shepa rd

O

SCHEDUI~ PROX:~OSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
August 6, 1973
Date~
Oeoff Shepard
From~
Vie:
David Parker

MEETING:

With Domestic Council Committee on Dru~ Abuse.

DATE:

Open (deafEned for San Clemente).

OBJECTIVE~

To display continued Presidential interest in ds~a8
abuse end to impress upon particular Cabinet members
the importance of meetin~ the druE abuse challenj[e.

FORMAT:

- San elements
- Participants - List attached
- 20 minutes

REMAR.~S~

Talkin8 points on dru| abuse will be provided.

PRESS COVERAGEI

Announced event; press pool photo opportunity.
Gerry Warren to summarize meetin~ for press.

STAFF~

Geoff Shepard

RECOMMENDI

l~el Laird
Ken Cole
Geoff Shepard

BACKGROUND:

The Domestic Council Committee on D~ Abuse
was created on August 2. 1973. by order of the
President and-is tasked with policy development
in combatin~ public enemy number one.
Under President Ninon’s leadership the dru8 abuse
budget Ires increased tenfold and substantial successes
are beth8 made,
Such a meetinK would impress upon both the public
and the Cabinet.members the President,s intense
concern over drub abuse and the efforts he expects
from them in the future and also allow the President
to take credit for his past interest in this area.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

PARTICIPANTS

T~e Commi~ee on Dr~ Abuse:
The Attorney General
Secretary of HEW
Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary of Defense
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of HUD
Secretary of Transportation
Director of the Office of Management & Budset
Administrator of Veterans Affairs
Director of the Special Action Office for Drng
Abuse Prevention

CEREMONY:
.........
........
CRIME,,
CONTROL
ACT OF 1975
11:30 a.m. (10 m~utes)

The ~l
From: ~eoff Shepard

PURPOSE
To sign the Crime Control Act of 1973.

B~A~CKGROUND. PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN
Background: This Act improves and extends the L8,~ Enforcement
Enforcement Assist~nce Administration for throe more years.
LEAA is Justice’s g~ant agency for fundin~ improvements in state
and Local criminal JuetLce systems. It does so mainly through block
grants to the states..

List attached.
C. Press Plan: Full press coverage with meetinj to be announced.

The e~tenslon eL LEAA demonstrates continued Fedarnl interest in
aiding states and localities to improve their crimina! Justice systems.
2,

LEA.A represents the spirit of my new LederalLom programs. It reaffirms
tlmt law enforcement is essentinlly a state and local responsibility, sad
aIso et:lkes an appropriate b~l~nce between the need for federal aid and
the demand for local control.
In 1972, serious crime reported to the FBI decreased 3 percent over
the previous~year. This was the first decrease in seventeen yenrs.
This initial.success should only serve to heighten our determination to
further reduce crime throughout America.

PARTICIPANTS

Profe, ssiml ,Hill S~ff

Chief Counsel Robert Dinkey
Minority .Counsel Kenneth L~zaru8

A~torney General Richardson

Administrator D~ld Sentorell!
Deputy Administrator Richard Velds
Deputy Adminlstntor Charles Work

Waiter Scott

O

~RIO~ITY JUSTICE LEOISL~TI~

In light of this, the A~torney General feels it inappropriate now to
represent any hill ss "del|verable’~ or rankln8 in the top fifteen. He
would, of course, be more than eager to l~sh on say of the pending
leotsl~t|on If it is the President’s wish.
You indicated in our meeting in Cole,s office that the Heroin Trafficking
Bill Would be a good thin8 to fight for ~tcly e~n~ we ~d ll~ chance
~ d~g b~ s~s ~ ~be ~e o~y ~o ~e for
theA~orney ~e~l to ~1 wi~ ~e te~, on (Tab ~).
Reaommendstlon~ Tlmt you ~11 rite A~torne~. General. discuss the
relative merits of fighting for p~asage of the drug ~ even without clear
hope of success, and resolve yo~r apparent dtfferemce of opinton~ ~

Raise the sub, oct with the Preo|den~ in your meeting tomorrow to see if
he agrees that the dr~g bill is the appropriate one for Justice to work on.
In either event, Rich~rdo~ plans on ~king no further action in this regard
~mtil he hears from you.

Geoff Sheperd

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 2, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER
SUBJECT:

DRUG EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER

The following drug events are distinct possibilities for September
and will present an even, balanced scenario in our efforts to combat
public enemy number one:

(1)

TASC Conference - September ii (Tab A). This is the
combination of tough law enforcement and the availability of
treatment focused on arrested suspects. Moreover, it involves
local officials from 36 cities across the nation and is a legitimate,
separately scheduled event.
Meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Internationa! Narcotics
Control (Tab B). This meeting could appropriately occur during
the second half of September at your convenience and would
publicize our clear progress internationa!ly in combating heroin
trafficking.

(3)

Swearing in head of Drug Enforcement Administration. We
anticipate nominating a permanent head of DEA in the very near
future. This nomination would pass the Senate routinely during
September and provide an excellent occasion for the President
to publicly swear in the new head of DEA and make appropriate
remarks about drug enforcement.

(4~

Meeting with Federal drug team (Tab C). This event would be
redundant if two or more of the above events are to actually
occur, but a meeting of the international, treatment, and law
enforcement agency heads with the President would provide an
excellent opportunity to review the totality of our efforts to
combat drug abuse and could be done at almost any time convenient
to the President.

Geoff Shepard

HOUSE
~TO "q

~-’ ~
RESIDENT
D~te:
Yune ~5~ 1970
From:
Geoff She-~a-d ~<z

Cabinet Conunu,_,~t_e on International Narcotics
Control.
Open (after August i).
PURPOSE:

To re-vie~v the progress in our globa! ~var against
heroin.

OBJECTIVE:

Provides occasion to re~iev, progress in cono_bating
heroin smuggling, and sho<vs continued Presidential
interest and leadership in cow.bating ~’public enerp_~;
number one."

FOR~{AT:

- Cabinet Room
’- ~ Justice,
- Cabinet Secretaries of S~a~,
De£ense,
_
Treasury, Agriculture, CIA Director, and the
U. S. Ambassador to the U. N.
- I0 Minutes of one hour meeting.

SPEECH ~iATE_RLCL:

Talking points on the global ~var against hero~.n ~vill
be supplied.

PRESS COVER~&GE:

Press pool photo opport-t~nity, with Secretary Rogers
and U. S. A_noassadors to i~ ....
~co and Thailand to
brief press aftervzards.

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

R E C OzV,_%v!EN D :

Ken Cole
Geof~ Shepard

The President has attended one of the three nre~dous
~_eeb_ngs of this Cabinet C

": "

The Cabinet Comrn~t[ee ~was es[abl~shed in
September of 1971 and is chaired by Secretary
Rogers. Although [he n~ee[inZ could occur
,.vRhou[ ~residential involvezv_ent, R provides
an exceKent opportunity to demonstrate Presidential
interest and leadership in figh[ing drug abuse.
T1~is is one of [he fe~v "foreign affairs" t?-pes of
n~eetings which can be directly and publicly tied
to mn ~mpo_~an~ domestic issue.

APPROVE

b

DISAPPROVE

THE: WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Date:
June 15, 1973~
From: Geoff Shepar.~.~_
Via:
David Parker
ADDRESS:

Drug Abuse Conference.

DATE:

September i!, 1973

PURPOSE:

To address groups from the 36 cilies getting federal
f~ands to eslablish a new drug program.

OBJECTIVE:

To demonstrate continued Presidential interest and
leadership in combating drug abuse.

FORMAT:

- ~st Room
- Participants --Approximately 200 Chiefs of Police,
Judges, Proseculors, and Public Defenders from
the 36 ci~ies participating in the program.
- 15 minutes

SPEECH MATERIAL:

Speech material on law enforcement and treatment
efforts to combat drug abuse will be supplied.

PRESS COVERAGE:

Announced event; full press coverage.

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

R ECOMMEND :

Ken Cole
Geoff Shepard

BACKGROUND:

The President’s Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention is funding "Treatment Alternatives to Street
Crime" (TASC) programs in 36 cities. This conference
will acquaint the major city participants with the methods
and goals of the program.
TASC essentially consists of required urinalysis at
time of arrest with treatnnent as a condition of bail
for identified drug addicts. Diversion or diminished
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prosecution for drug related offenses are left to
the judgement of the prosecutor.
Ln the past, arrested burglars, rapists, and
robbers have been bailed without inquiry as to
the existence of any drug addiction. This unique
program, combining improved law enforcement
with the availability of treatment, enables a
community to identify those addicts moving through
its criminal justice system.
Presidential participation will enable the Adn~inistratio
to take credit for following through on its ~nnovated
program and will emphasis the comprehensive,
balanced nature of the attack on drug abuse.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRE~:DENT
O"tCE OF
MANAGEMENT
AND BUDG~
WASHINGTON.
D.C. 20503

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Date:
June 25, 1973
From:
Walter C. Minnick
Via~
David Parker

MEETING:

With your new Federal drug team.

DATE:

Open (after Drug Enforcement Administrator selected)

PURPOSE:

To highlight your continued emphasis on combating
drug abuse by briefly meeting with your Federal
narcotics specialists before they brief the press.
- Oval Office
- Participants (see Tab "A")
- l0 minutes

TALKING POINTS :

Talking points on drug abuse will be supplied.

PRESS COVERAGE :

Announced event. Press pool photo opportunity
with all three to brief press afterwards.

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard
Walter Minnick

RECOMMEND :

Fred Malek -

BACKGROUND:

During the past four months the organization of the
Federa! anti-drug effort has been completely revamped and new appointments have been made (or are
in process’). Ambassador Handley negotiated the
poppy ban with Prime Minister Erim of Turkey. He
is now Executive Director of the Cabinet Committee
on International Narcotics Control replacing Bud
Krogh and Nelson Gross. Bob DuPont began the D. C.
Narcotics Treatment Administration with 150 patients
and now handles over 5,000. He replaces Jerry Jaffe
as head of the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention. The as of yet unnamed head of drug enforcement will also be an outsider. A brief meetinc
will al!ow you to meet these men and will provide
an opportunity to reassert to the press your continued interest in the anti-drug effort. ~ey can
summarize the major initiatives they plan to undertake during the new fiscal year.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

PART IC I PANTS

NARCOTICS TEAM

Justice: (Still unnamed) Administrator
of the new Drug Enforcement Administration
at the Department of Justice.

State: Ambassador William Handley, Special
Assistant to the Secretary of State for
Narcotics Matters and Executive Director
of the Cabinet Committee on International
Narcotics Control.
.Special Action Office: Robert DuPont,
Director of the Special Action Office for
Drug Abuse Prevention.

II.

STAFF

A.

Ken Cole (Domestic Council)

B.

Geoff Shepard (Domestic Council)

C.

Fred Malek (O~gB)

D.

Walt Minnick (OMB)

